Q 001

Who is your best friend?

Q 002

If you were asked to describe yourself using
three words, which words would you use?

Q 003

If we allowed you to make up your holiday, how
would you celebrate it?

Q 004

Which is your favorite day of the week?

Q 005

What goes into your mind before you fall asleep?

Q 006

If you had a robot for one day, what would you
do with it?

Q 007

If you were to appear in any TV show–what
show would you like to be part of?

Q 008

Who is your favorite person?

Q 009

Which superpower is better–being able to fly or
be invisible?

Q 010

If you were a teacher, which rule would you do
away with?

Pronunciation Lesson #1
◈ Pronouncing the Letters “B” and “P”
◆ Instruction
Have your lips pressed together and then slightly push air out of
your mouth forcing your lips apart.

◆ Practice
- The baseball player got hurt when he went to bat.
- The border patrol was given the best officer award.
- The painting that was stolen was a precious art piece.
- The lapse of time caused him to bite his lip.

Q 011

What is your favorite chore, and which one is
your least favorite?

Q 012

If you had your own zoo, which animals would
you include, and which ones would you leave out?

Q 013

If you were to be a parent and mom and dad the
children, what would you do?

Q 014

What do you always look forward to when you
prepare for school?

Q 015

If all your toys could talk, what do you think
they would say?

Q 016

Which animal do you think can make a good
driver?

Q 017

What is that thing that you don't like people
sharing with you?

Q 018

If you could change all our names, what would
you call us?

Q 019

Which animal scares you the most?

Q 020

What is your favorite subject at school?

Pronunciation Lesson #2
◈ Pronouncing the Letters “D” and “T”
◆ Instruction
Have the tip of your tongue pressed against the top of your mouth
right behind the front tooth. Then slightly push air separating your
tongue and upper mouth.

◆ Practice
- The dentist did a great job on the filling.
- He was a bit nervous climbing down the ladder.

- He felt terrible after eating the soup.
- The fleet footed runner couldn't be caught.

